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INTRODUCTION
Photoactivation oan be successfally used for analytical purposes as a

oompl«tua&*ry method to the neutron activation, especially for several low
and medium. 1 elements in balk samples and when moderate sensitivities are
n««d«d /1-3/.

This is the oase for steel samples in which must be nondestructively de-
termined the concentrations of some minor elements.

The low absorption of activating high energy X-rays, the small cross
sections and the unfavorable half-lives and gamma-rays energy of the photoac-
tivated major elements offer the possibility to investigate large represen-
tative samples.

The main reaction an* speotroscopic data concerning the analysed elements
are summarised in Table 1 /4/.

TABLE 1. - Photoaotivation Data

Analysed Nuclear T, /0 Main gamma-rays
element reaction x/* B (keV (I %)

Or 5 3Or ( i\p) 5 2V 3.76 m 1434.1 (100)
Ni 5 8Ni (f ,n) 57Hi 36.0 h 1377.6 (78)
Mo 92Ho (f ,n) 9lBMo 65 s 652.9 (48.1) }1508.0(24.2)

INTSRPBHBNOBS
The examination of special tables /5(6/ shows that no other gamma-rays

with energies close to those listed in table 1 are expected to be produced
through photonuolear reactions.

The most dangerous interferences are due to other nuclear reactions pro-
duo ing the same radioactive nuoleus as the useful photonuclear reaction.

Two such interfering reactions are possible only in the case of Cr deter-
mination i

5*V

We have experimentally checked by irradiating and counting pure Mn and V
samples that in our conditions none of these interfering reaotions oan be ob-
served.

BXPBRIMBNTAL PROCEDURE AND RBS0LT8
The disc sampleB (40 mm diameter and 3*5 mm thickness) were irradiated

in the bremsstrahlung beam of a 25 MeV betatron, at OV5 m from the Ft target
in order to insure a fairly uniform Irradiation. The gamma-rays were detected
with a 40 am Ge(Ll) detector coupled to an IN 90 programmable analyser. For
the determination of Ni concentrations, the irradiation, «cooling" and coun-
ting times were 1 hour and the exposure dose was monitored with a transmission
ionization chamber having an appropriate integrating time constant.

For the determination of Or and Mo concentrations, the irradiation and
oounting times were 5 minutes with a 0.5 min. transport time. The exposure
dose was monitored by a simultaneous irradiation of pure Gr and Mo samples
and oounting with a different speotrometrio chain.

In order to perform quantitative analysis we prepared standard samples
with known amounts from the analysed elements. Oorrection factors for selfab-
sorption and solid angle have been experimentally determined by irradiating
and counting steel samples with increasing thickness in front of the standard
sample.

The unknown concentration 0 of the analysed element is computed with the
relation!

- „, . m1 . I0,0" -j- -J

where 0' is the oonoentration of the investigated element in the standard
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sample, m and m1 are the masses of the sample and the standard, I and I1 are
the intensities of the gamma-rays used for detection and corrected for the
selfabsorption and solid angle (the irradiation, cooling and counting times
for the sample and standard are the same). The concentrations determined are
between 0.1 and 9 % for Nl, between 0.4 and 18 % for Or and between 0.05 and
1.50 % for Mo, The accuracy of the determinations is 10 % for lower concen-
trations and 3 % for higher concentrations.
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